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Abstract: We report and discuss the results of a study of the structures and magnetic properties of B-rich (10 at%)

nanocomposite alloys, based on the formula REyT~y.x NbxBIO (RE=Nd, Nd-Pr, TM:::Fe, Fe-Co; y:::8,1O,12, x:::O,2,4)

and processed by devitrification of melt-spun amorphous precursors. Considerable enhancement of the intrinsic coercivity,

together with good to excellent remanence and energy density values were observed for Co-containing compositions with

y =10 and x =2,4 . The intrinsic coercivity and remanence enhancements are ascribed to the grain refining effects of Nb,

particularly with respect to the soft magnetic phases, and thus to more complete exchange coupling of the soft grains to

the hard phase grains than for the Nb-free alloy.
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1 Introduction
Nanocomposite exchange enhanced hard

magnetic alloys have been intensively studied since

their first experimental and theoretical descriptionll.3).

These alloys comprise a fine mixture of hard magnetic

crystallites (R2FeI4Bl2.3), R2FeI7Nxl4l or R2Fe17C}51,

R=Nd or Pr) interspersed with soft magnetic grains (a

Fe[3.51 or Fe3B[21). The corresponding softlhard mean

grain sizes are predicted by numerical simulations [61

to be ideally of diameter 10 nm for the soft phase and

20 nm for the hard phase, in order to avoid

independent magnetization reversal at the soft grains

and, thus, promote optimum ferromagnetic exchange

coupling between hard and soft magnetic phases. Such

exchange interaction leads to enhanced values of

remanence, J,., to well above the Stoner-Wohlfarth

value of 0.5 Js> but with reduced intnnsiccoercivity

#c (usually within the range 250-500 kAlm,

depending on composition). Furthermore, their

reduced rare-earth content decreases the raw material

cost, which represent a useful advantage for

commercial purposes. For the melt spun alloys having

intermediate RE concentrations (8-11 at%) and a

stoichiometric B content of -6 at%, produced by

direct quenching from the liquid state, the high

cooling rate during the rapid solidification facilitates

very large undercoolings and very high nucleation

frequencies for both RE2Fe14B and n-Fe crystallites.

This yields very fine grained structures with optimum

magnetic properties. However, a major practical

impediment for the full exploitation of this class of

nanocomposite alloy is the narrow process window

and the tendency to produce a range of ribbon

thicknesses in a batch and thus with variable

microstructure and properties'". An alternative process

route is to "overquench" the alloy to the fully

amorphous state followed by a devitrification anneal.

This has been shown to give broadly comparable

microstructures and magnetic properties to those

obtained by direct quenching for stoichiometric

R2Fel~ alloysl8.91. However, for overquenched,

initially amorphous RFeB alloys with Fe-rich

compositions (R content < 11.7 at%), the microstruc

tural evolution on annealing begins with the

precipitation and growth of a-Fe grainsllO·121 followed

by the formation and growth of the R2Fel4B

crystallites. This process tends to result in undesirably

coarse n-Fe crystallites, which leads to incomplete
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the hard magnetic RE2Fel4B phase, which is in accord

with previous results for melt spun alloys with 12% at

RE content[21].

Fig. 1 X-ray ditTractograms for stoichiometric Nd12FeS286

(a), (Ndo.7sPr 0.2S)12FeS286 (b) and (Nd 0.7sPr0.25)12

Fe,sBIO (c) OA alloy ribbons

exchange coupling to the hard phase grains and, thus,

to inferior magnetic properties for the composite

structure[JO,131. The addition of small concentrations of

refractory elements (Zr or Nb) has been reported as

useful for controlling the growth of the soft
phase[14,IS] .

In addition, Co inclusion in these nanocomposite

alloys has been extensively used for improving

thermal stability through higher Curie temperatures [9,16]

and, consequently, superior temperature coefficients

for both I, and iHc[171. Recently, an excess content of B

[18,19] and excess B plus Ti and C additions[201has been

reported as giving a marked improvement in H; for a

FeIR2Fel4B alloys having rare earth concentrations ::s
10 at% . In the present paper, we report the effects of

an excess concentration of B (l0 at%), Nb additions

(up to 4 at%) and Co replacement for Fe, on the

microstructure and magnetic properties of

stoichiometric single phase 2/14/1 ribbons and

nanocomposite a-(Fe, Co)1R2(Fe,Co)14B alloys with

rare earth contents of 8 at% and 10 at% .
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Partial replacement of Nd by Pr results

apparently in a slight increase in the proportion of the

2/14/1 phase [22], though the B enrichment seems not

to affect the phase distribution at this RE

concentration. The demagnetising quadrants of the I-H

curves for all the alloys are displayed in Fig. 2.

2 Experimental
Ingots of the alloys, having compositions

REyTM90-y-xNbxBJO (RE=Nd, Ndo.7SPrO.2S; TM= Fe,

Feo.9COO.I; y=8, 10, 12; x=O, 2,4) were prepared using

commercial grade materials by arc-melting the

constituents in a high purity AI atmosphere.

Overquenched and annealed (OA) samples were

obtained by a devitrification anneal (l0 min at 700 DC

with material sealed in a silica tube under argon) of

initially fully amorphous alloy ribbon, produced by

melt spinning at 30 mls. The magnetic properties I r,

H; and the maximum energy product (BH)max were

determined using an Oxford 'Maglab' vibrating

sample magnetometer (VSM) system with a maximum

field of 5 T. The microstructure of selected ribbon

samples was monitored by x-ray diffraction (XRD)

analysis with Cu-Kn radiation and by transmission

electron microscopy (TEM).
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3 Results and Discussion
3.1 Single phase stoichiometric alloys

X-ray diffractograms for Nd12Fe82B6, (Ndo.7SPr

0.2S)I2Fe82B6 and (Nd 0.7SPr 0.2S)12Fe78BJO OA alloy

ribons are shown in Fig. 1. All the peaks correspond to

Fig. 2 Demagnetising curves for stoichiometric Nd12FeS286

(a), (Ndll.7SPr o.25)12FeS286 (b) and (Ndo.7sPr

0.25)12Fe,sBIO (c) OA alloy ribbons

Enhanced J, values (of - 0.9 T and above),

compared with the expected value of 0.5 Is for
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uniaxial, single domain non-interacting particles, are

evident for all the ribbons samples [211. The energy

densities are an >120 kJ/m3 and, for the (Ndo.75PrO.2S)lZ

Feg2B6 ribbon, it is in fact >145 kJ/m3. The intrinsic

coercivity undergoes a marked increase on partial

replacement of Nd by Pr (792 kAlm compared with

the original 713 kAlm for Nd12Feg2B6) and a further

enhancement up to 842 kAlm on increasing the B

content to 10 at%. The properties are summarised in

Table 1.

Table 1 Magnetic properties of stoichiometric OA alloy ribbons

Alloy composition ;He(Wm) J, (T) J. (T) (BH)m.. (kJ/m')

Nd l2Fe82B6

(Nd ,7lPrO,25)12FeS2B6
(Nd .7SPrO.2l)12Fe,sBIO

713+7
792+ 15
842+ 10

0.91 +0.01
0.98 +0.02
0.91 r orn

1.41 + 0.02
1.47 +0.02
1.39+0.02

120+4
146+6
129+3

... RB:!Fe
I48

a.~Fc

Fig.4 X-ray ditfractograms for the OA (Ndo.7SPrO.2S)S

Ffs2."NbxB10 (,,=0,2,4) alloy ribbon series
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Fig. 3 X-ray ditTractograms for the OA(NdusPrusho

Felllb:NbxBl0 (x=O,2,4) alloy ribbon series

sample, Fig. 5 (a) shows a nanostructure comprised of

smaller grains « 15 nm, presumably hard 2/14/1

phase) and much larger crystallites (> 50 nm,

evidently n-Fe, due to their dislocated internal

structure), whilst for the alloy with 4 at% of Nb, Fig.

5(b), a homogeneous grain size distribution with mean

grain diameters for both soft and hard phases of < 25

The observed remanence enhancement is a

consequence of the inter-crystalline exchange

coupling for a mean 2/14/1 grain size below 40 nm [21].

The good (BH)max values also result from good

squareness of the curves, particularly for the Pr

containing alloys, which, in turn, are also indicative of

a homogenous grain size distribution. However, the

decrease in (BH)max between (Nd 075PrO.2S)12FeS2B6 and

(Nd o75PrO.25)lZFe7SB 10 probably reflects the fact that at

least part of the soft phase in the latter is Fe3B rather

than a-Fe and that the Fe3B has a lower Js- The

improvement achieved for Hc can be attributed to a

higher anisotropy field HA associated with Pr

substitution and, for the (Nd 0.75PrO.25)12Fe7SBIO alloy,

with the reduced Jr.

3.2 Nancomposite a .FeIRE~eI4B alloys

Diffractograms for the OA (Ndo.7SPrO.25)IOFego

xNbxBIO(X=O, 2, 4) ribbon series are shown in Fig. 3.

For the Nb-free alloy, the presence of bee u-Fe phase

is manifested as a strong diffraction peak at 29=44.6°

(corresponding to the (1tO) reflection), together with

peaks for the 2/14/1 hard phase. As the Nb content

increases, the intensity of the u-Fe peak exhibits a

progressive decrease, consistent with a decrease in

volume fraction of this phase, and the peak breadth

increases, reflecting also the effect of Nb as a grain

size controller.

Similar results were observed for the alloy series

with RE=8 at% but with a much more pronounced

initial (1tO) a -Fe reflection (Fig. 4), consistent with

the higher Fe:RE ratio in this compositional series.

Transmission electron micrographs for two

selected nanocomposite alloys, REgFegzB 10 and

REgFe78NbJ3IO' are shown in Fig. 5. For the Nb- free
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nm, confmning the grain size controlling effect of the

Nb addition and presumably also the decreased

volume fraction of soft phase.

The second quadrants of the J-R loops for the

two alloy series (Ndo.75Pro.25hFe82.xNbxB lO(X=O. 2. 4)

(Nd{l.75PrO.25)IOFe80_xNbxBIO(X=0, 2, 4) are shown in

Fig. 6 and Fig. 7, respectively. For the RE =8 at%

series (Fig.S), He increases progressively as the Nb

concentration increases, from 228 kAlm (x=O) to 657

kAlm (x=4), though with a marked reduction in Jr.

between 2 and 4 at% Nb. (BH)max is increased

significantly on adding Nb, from 60 kJ/m3 up to 117

kJ/m3 for the 2 at% Nb alloy, with a slight drop on

increasing to 4at%. The observed values of J, and He
and the derived values of (BH)rrw.x for each

composition are given in Table 2.

Fig.5 TEM nUcrograpbs for nanocomposite OA REsFeS2B10 (a) and REsFe~otBlo(b) ribbons

Fig. 6 J-B demagnetising curves for OA (Ndo.7SPrO.2S)S

Fes2.•NbxBlo (x=O, 2, 4) alloy ribbon series

Table 2 Magnetic properties of OA ribbon sampies of

aUoys in system (Ndo.7sPrus)yFe,o.y.xNbxBlO

RE content (Y): iHe (Wm) J, (T) J, (T) (BH)....

Nb content (x) (kJ/m
3

)

y=8. x=O 228 ± 10 1.04 ± 0.06 1.75 ± 0.04 60 ± 7

y=8. x=2 420 ± 20 0.98 ± 0.04 1.56 ± 0.06 117± 5

y=8. x=4 657 ± 10 0.87 ± 0.01 1.31 ± 0.01 113 ± 2

y=lO. x=O 619 ± 24 1.05 ± 0.02 1.60 ± 0.02 128 ± 9

y=lO. x=2 912 ± 5 0.96 ± 0.01 1.47 ± 0.02 140 ± 6

Fig.7 J-B demagnetising curves for OA (Ndo.7sPrO.2S)!O"

Feso-.Nbx:B10 (x=O, 2, 4) alloy ribbon series

For the RE=10 at% series (Fig.7), consistently

larger He values were observed, ranging from 619

kAlm for the Nb-free alloy to 1060 kAlm for the 4

at%Nb composition, reflecting the smaller volume

fraction of soft magnetic phases present, and with

(BH)max being as high as 140 kJ/m 3 for the 2 at% Nb

alloy. Table 2 summarises these experimental data.

The substantial enhancement of He and improved

squareness of the loops on addition of up to 4 at% Nb
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Fig. 8 X-ray ditTractograms for OA (Ndo.7sPrO;25.lto 

(Feo.,Coo.t)ao-"Nb"BlO (x =0,2,4) alloy ribbon

series

Table 3 summarizes the magnetic property data

for this alloy series. Again, as for the Co-free series,

Nb causes a sharp reduction in J, and, for 10 at% RE

series in particular (for which volume fraction of soft

phase is smaller), this leads to a marked effect on Jr.

(Fe,Co)goBJO and (Ndo.7SPrO.2S)IO(Fe,CohgNb2BIO, are

shown in Fig. 9. For the Nb-free sample, Fig. 9(a)

shows, again, an inhomogeneous structure including

very fine crystallites « 15 nm) distributed among

relatively coarse grains (> 50 nm), whilst for the alloy

with 2 at% of Nb, Fig. 9 (b), a more homogeneously

refined structure (with mean grain size diameter < 40

nm) was promoted by Nb addition.

The second quadrants of the J-H loops for this

alloy series are shown in Figs. 10 and 11. For the

RE=8 at% series (Fig. 10), H; increases progressively

as the Nb concentration x increases: from 228 kA/m

up to 670 kA/m, though with a significant reduction in

J, between 2 and 4 at% Nb ( from 1.04 T to 0.94 T).

(BH)max is increased significantly on adding Nb from

60 kJ/m3 up to 129 kJ/m3, which is largely a reflection

of the very low H; for the Nb-free alloy.

For the RE = 10 at% series (Fig. 11), consistently

larger H; values were observed, ranging from 619

Wm up to 919 Wm, consistent with the smaller

volume fraction of soft magnetic phase(s) present, and

with (BH)max being as high as 123 kJ/m3for the 2 at%

Nb alloy.
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can be ascribed to its effects in promoting grain size

refinement, notably of the soft phase, and narrowing

of the grain size distribution. This effect has been

described by micromagnetic simulations for

nanocomposite a-FelNd2FeI4Balloys[6,23l. According

to these simulations, H; is predicted to increase with

decreasing soft/hard mean grain sizes due to the

enhanced inter-grain exchange interactions between

the two phases. This is expected to suppress the

nucleation of reverse domains within the soft grains,

thus retarding the magnetization reversal of the

neighbouring hard grains to higher applied fields and

giving rise to improved #c values. A tendency for H;

to increase with decreasing grain size was previously

observed experimentally for Nb-free, intermediate H;

« 400 kA/m) nanocomposite a-FelNd2Fel4B alloys

with a soft phase volume fraction of 30% [24]. The

higher H, for the 10at% RE alloys than for the

corresponding 8at% RE alloys is due to the

consistently larger volume fraction of hard 2/14/1

phase in the former. The high J, for the Nb-free

compositions, especially for the 8 at% RE alloy,

reflects the high J, associated with a large volume

fraction of a-Fe. However, J« decreases rapidly with

increasing Nb content, indicating that it enters the

2/14/1 unit cell and reduces the nett magnetic moment,

and this has a corresponding effect on Jr. For each

series, the highest (BH)max corresponds to 2 at% of Nb.

Evidently, the effect of 2 at% Nb represents a good

compromise between enhanced #c and reduced J,

(which reflects a balance between enhanced Jr.

associated with exchange coupling and reduced J, ,

associated with reduced J;

3.3 Co-susbtituted -(Co,Fe)1RE2Fel~ alloys

Diffractograms for the OA (Ndo.7SPrO.2Sho

(Feo.9COO.l)sO-xNb"BIO (x = 0, 2, 4) alloy series are

shown in Fig.8. For the Nb-free alloy, again, the

presence of bee a-(Fe,Co) phase is manifested as a

strong diffraction peak: at 2(}= 44.60 together with

2/14/1 phase reflections. For increasing Nb content,

the intensity of the a-(Fe,Co) peak: exhibits a strong

decrease between x = 0 and x = 2, without evident

increase in breadth, indicating a reduced a-(Fe,Co)

content.

Transmission electron micrographs for two

selected OA nanocomposite alloys, (Ndo.7SPrO.2S)JO
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Fig. 9 TEM micrographs for OA (Ndo.7sPr'0,25)1O(Fe,Co)aoBto (a) and

(NdO.7SPrO.25)1O(Fe,CO)78~BI0; (b) nanocomposite ribbons

Fig. 10 J·B demagnetising curves for OA (Ndo.7SPro.~8·

(FeoJlC0o.t)82." Nb"B10(x =0,2,4) alloy ribbon

series

Fig. 11 J·B demagnetising curves for OA (Ndo.7SPro.Zs)lO·

(FeuCoo.t)so."Nb"B10 (x =0,2,4) alloy ribbon

series

Table 3 Magnetic properties of OA ribbon samples of

alloys in system (Ndll.75PrO.2S)y·

(Fe03OCoo.t)90.y."Nb"B10

4 Conclusions
A remarkable enhancement of H; (up to 1042

Wm for y=lO, x=2 and TM =Fe+Co composition)

was observed for overquenched and annealed ribbons

in the REyTM90_y_" NbxBIO (RE=Nd, Nd+Pr, TM=Fe,

Fe+Co; y=8,1O,12, x=0,2,4) alloy series. TEM

observations revealed a considerable grain size

refining effect promoted by the Nb additions, which is

considered to be responsible for the increased H; This

;He enhancement, in addition to the improved

REcontent (y);;H, J,
Nb content (x) (kAlm) (T)

y=8. x=O 228 ± 10 1.04± 0.06
y=8, x=2 501 ± 7 0.97 ± 0.02
y=8. x=4 670 ± 10 0.94 ± 0.01
y=1O, x=O 619 ± 24 1.05± 0.02
y=1O, x=2 1042± 15 0.88 ± 0.01
y=10, x=4 919 ± 8 0.84 ± 0.02

J,
m

1.75±0.04
1.48± 0.02
1.40±0.03
1.60±0.02
1.37± 0.01
1.32±0.04

60±7
124± 4
129±4
128±9
123± 5
116±6

squareness of the demagnetising curves, resulted in

very good maximum energy densities (up to 140 kJ/m3

for y=lO, x=2 and TM = Fe composition) thus

rendering this alloy series a promising candidate for

bonded magnet applications.
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